Based upon your last week in practice, before reading this journal: Would you want to be cared for by the surgical care team that you have practiced within? As a reflective practitioner, take a piece of paper and a 30 minute time out. Write down what has gone well, what did not go to plan and why. What part did you play in this week's clinical drama and then share this with somebody.
I spent the other evening watching Channel 5's programme 'The Secret Life of the Hospital'. The exemplary exposure of the care, compassion and service given to patients by the staff of the Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital was outstanding. As you watched, incredible statistics were superimposed on the mundane of our lives: Number of operations, surgical set recycled, A&E patients and femoral head donations to name a few: Highlighting the 70th Birthday year of the NHS.
During a Schwartz PCF (Point of Care Foundation) round in 2018, along with three other panel members, I was asked to reflect upon a Christmas episode of care. I described being the on call team lead, as our Naval Hospital covered the whole of Plymouth for surgical emergencies on Christmas Eve. We had worked hard until about 11pm, there appeared to be no other patients to operate on, so we went off to the on-call rooms to sleep. At 2.30am the phone rings: "Collapsed Triple AAA on way from ward to theatres now!" Mad dash, scrub up whilst a colleague gets my sets, patient here, straight into theatre. You can imagine the rest! What did I think? "I do not want this patient to die on Christmas day; it will be just awful for his family and this team!" And for me, my wife's birthday is today! He survived, but had three months of renal dialysis support. I still get a bit wobbly remembering this, not so silent night.
One of the joys of serving as an AfPP trustee has been to provide confidential clinical, ethical and professional advice to members and other enquirers, through our Professional Advisory Service (PAS). For many taking this step has been difficult and a real cry for help. Their personal situation has become challenging and for some possibly professionally life changing. Our personal professional experience may guide our response, however, our authority to respond remains one of our charitable aims. Our key publication, Standards and Recommendations for Safe Perioperative Practice, offers comprehensive guidance to enable us to achieve this: Progressing Safer Surgery.
I have been privileged to have met many of you, worked alongside you, become friends and shared your lives. Even in some very dark days, with difficult shared decisions to make; smiles, laughter and a few tears have enabled our association with its awesome volunteers, CEO and our H.Q team to weather the storms, survive and thrive! Final thought -"Ah, Mrs Doyle. Father Ted's devoted tea lady, famous for her constant cuppas and deafness to refill refusals. Mrs Doyle might seem an unlikely muse for us charity people, but she had one key skill we can all learn from. She wasn't afraid to ask. Go on, go on, go on, go on!" (Pietrowski 2018 
